Large Control Room HD HMI Monitors

8 and 10 ft. Diagonal Sizes

Manufacturer of High Performance Instrumentation and Control Systems

Above: three 10 ft. diagonal monitors shown

**Description:**

Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems are utilized by industrial and utility industries for process monitor and control. These systems demand timely and accurate processing of information from multiple sources to make informed decisions on critical issues. DCC has partnered with Gigalife™ to provide enhanced visualization of distributed Human Machine Interface (HMI) data and topological views of equipment location. These tools incorporate the information displayed on each individual operator monitor onto large High Definition (HD) wall displays. Large displays provide an efficient way to present collected information and create situational awareness among operators.

**Features and Options:**

- Easy to use. Seamless integration to any standard PC monitor connection. Just plug and play.
- Modular design - complete solutions or individual components available to suit your needs.
- HD screen available in 8 ft. or 10 ft. diagonal size.
- Screen fabric is light-blocking minimizing interference from background sources.
- Electric-motorized for ease of storage.
- HD Sharp® projector.
- Logitech® Surround Sound System.
- Digital A/V switch.
- 3D available.
- Mounting hardware.
- On-site installation.
- 3 year commercial warranty on parts and labor (excluding bulb).
- Replacement projector bulbs available at cost plus S&H.
- Video wireless available.

**Specifications:**

**HD Screen:**

- 8 ft. or 10 ft. diagonal size
- Electric-motorized
- Local and remote control capability
- Slide-on mounting brackets for either ceiling or wall installation

**Sharp® HD Projector:**

- 3000 Lumens
- 1280 x 800 resolution
- TI DLP Brilliant Color Engine
- 2000-4000 hrs. bulb life
- Wireless remote control

**Logitech® Surround Sound System:**

- 505 watts
- 188 watt 10’ powered subwoofer
- Wall-mountable satellite speakers
- Digital SoundTouch™ control panel
- Wireless remote control

**Digital A/V Switch (1080p compatible):**

- 5 - video input ports
- 3 - HDMI
- 1 - DVI (with digital optical audio input)
- 1 - component video (with digital optical audio input)
- Wireless remote control

**Cables:**

- ATC 1.3b certified for full HD (1080p)
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